Map 2. Bellehelen Lakes area. *Polyctenium williamsiae* estimated sites 03 and 04, and potential site P059, Kawich Peak and Bellehelen 1:24,000 quadrangles, Nye County, Nevada. See Appendix 1 Table 1 for site descriptions.
Map 4. McBride Flat area. *Polyctenium williamsiae* estimated site 24, unoccupied sites U10 and U48, and potential site P083, River Spring and Truman Meadows 1:24,000 quadrangles, Mineral County, Nevada, and Mono County, California.
Map 5. Anchorite Hills area. *Polyctenium williamsiae* estimated sites 13-14 and 34, and potential site P051, Anchorite Hills and West of Huntoon Spring 1:24,000 quadrangles, Mineral County, Nevada.
Map 6. Larkin Lake area. *Polyctenium williamsiae* estimated site 7, unoccupied site U54, and potential site P055, Cedar Hill and Kirkwood Spring 1:24,000 quadrangles, Mono County, California.
Map 7. Mount Hicks area. *Polyctenium williamsiae* estimated site 12, Mount Hicks 1:24,000 quadrangle, Mineral County, Nevada.
Map 8. Bodie Hills area. *Polyctenium williamsiae* estimated sites 29-30, Aurora and Dome Hill 1:24,000 quadrangles, Mono County, California.
Map 9. Bald Mountain east area. *Polyctenium williamsiae* estimated sites 21-22, 26, and unoccupied site U17, Wichman Canyon 1:24,000 quadrangle, Lyon County, Nevada.
Map 10. Nye Canyon area. *Polyctenium williamsiae* estimated sites 08-09, Wichman Canyon 1:24,000 quadrangle, Lyon County, Nevada.